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In 8-12 weeks to a higher education and/or a job in IT. 

 

Secondairy vocational education in the Netherlands is only given in Dutch.  

Komp u ter hulp  (A The Hague wordplaying for: come to help you) offers a free IT 

management course in English for 6-12 women. 

 

You don't need to know anything about IT.  

It's about motivation and you need to have a good memory. 

 

In the Netherlands we have a hopeless system that involves vocational education.  

And IT is the worst. 

Even the Minister of Education complains about the deplorable level. 

We have MBO level 1, 2, 3, 4 and with 4 you can go to College (Hogeschool, HBO) 

Depending on the school advice, a child goes to 2, 3 or 4. 

Schools prefer to put children whose parents are rated low, for example because they do not 

speak Dutch very well, in level 1 or 2 because this results in a budget of 7,600 euros per year. 

Our children are taken hostage for the budget. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
Stichting Komp u ter hulp 

Piet Heinstraat 42 

2518 CJ Den Haag 

Tel. 070-212.70.93 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.komp-u-ter-hulp.nl/
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Komp u ter hulp has a curriculum that is supplemented with practical lessons and that is 

assessed at level 3 and then the students are allowed to go straight to level 4 after 8-12 weeks 

whitout any prior training.  

Actually it's level 5 but of course no school will admit that. 

 

 
 

Now you don't have to be so happy with 3 years of level 4  

Eventually you don't learn anything at school, but only during the internship periods. 

So that the school can give you the diploma and you will be allowed to attend College. 

(Hogeschool, HBO) 

 

But the 21 admission test for College is also possible, if you do not meet the pre-education 

requirements 

If you turn 21 on 31 August, you can take the test when you're 20. 

It costs 150 euros and you can take that test in January with a resit in June, so you can flow in 

on September 1st. 

 

At Komp u ter hulp they can follow the education and then they have the equivalent from 

level 3. 

If they are also eligible for College after the 21 admission test, they will be looking for a job, 

which they will definitely get, because they can prove with there website that they have the 

necessary skills. See the examples of the role models below 

Declaring that they are eligible for College will mean that they will get paid work with part-

time College, paid by the company and then they will not have any study debt. 

 

 

IT training    
At 8-12 weeks you can already have work in IT 

You don't need to know anything about IT 

You will get a website (117 pages) that you learn to maintain yourself and there you will put 

pictures of your practical assignments on it. 

And with that you will present yourself to work or a higher education. 

 

The location is corona proof 

 

Vocational education in the Netherlands is only taught in Dutch.  

But here it can also be taught in English. 

 

 

https://lisa-ict.nl/curriculum/voortgang_curriculum.html#1e_week_
https://lisa-ict.nl/sitemap.html
https://www.komp-u-ter-hulp.nl/Locatie%20Elandstraat/coron3.jpg
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Our role models 

 

Lisa (21 NL) 

https://lisa-ict.nl/ 

Payed work after 6 weeks education 

 

https://lisa-ict.nl/curriculum/voortgang_curriculum.html 

Admitted for part-time hbo (college) paid by the company. No study debt 

 

Lara (45 NL/Italy) 

https://lara-it.nl/ 

Payed work after 8 weeks education 

She is a kind of liaison officer between the management in The Hague and the work field in 

India and Greece. 

Start salary 3.000 a month 

https://www.komp-u-ter-hulp.nl/Server_exchange_mailflow/Server_install.html#Opleiding 

Jalika (34 Gambia ENG/NL) 

https://jalika-it.nl/ 

Jalika has an adopted daughter (11) and is divorced from her husband whose residence permit 

was linked to having a job. So after her divorce she was illegal. The integration service (IND) 

has indicated that if she can demonstrate that she has sufficient capacities she can find work 

and will not become dependent on the social service, she can obtain a residence permit. She's 

in that procedure now. 

Samira (34 Maroc/NL) 

https://samira-it.nl/ 

She has a job and now earns 520 euros more per month than her social service allowance. 

Cheska (21 ENG) 

https://cheska-ict.nl/ 

Payed work after 3 months education 

Admitted for part-time hbo (college Business-IT and Management) paid by the company.  

No study debt 

Zara (34 Nigeria ENG/NL) 

https://zara-it.nl/ 

Is supervised by the municipality of The Hague to start up her own video company 

Debbie (47 Kenya ENG) 

Started 7 aug-2020 

https://debbie-it.nl/ 

Helen. (28 NL/ENG) 

https://helen-it.nl/ 

https://lisa-ict.nl/
https://lisa-ict.nl/curriculum/voortgang_curriculum.html
https://lara-it.nl/
https://jalika-it.nl/
https://samira-it.nl/
https://cheska-ict.nl/
https://www.cheska-ict.nl/hbo%20rotterdam/HBO%20R.dam%20Sheduled/sheduled%20and%20booklist.htm
https://zara-it.nl/
https://debbie-it.nl/
https://helen-it.nl/
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PEAK-IT pays women 16% more than men. (Dutch article) 

You can select that text and then go to Deepl to have it translated into an excellent 

grammatical translation  

You can also use that for that article with the minister's complaint about IT education. 

The article may be from 2018 but so far nothing has changed for the better. 

 

Helen sequel on the next page. 

file:///E:/Dropbox/1-%20Actueel/peak-it%20pays%20women%20165%20more%20than%20men
https://www.deepl.com/translator
https://nos.nl/op3/artikel/2232962-ict-opleidingen-op-mbo-ondermaats-studenten-en-bedrijfsleven-ontevreden.html
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More information 

https://www.komp-u-ter-hulp.nl/Opleidingen/Inburgering/leerroute_eng.html 

See also 

https://www.komp-u-ter-hulp.nl/Free_pc-to_tackle/EU_article/Free_PC.html 

 

 

 

https://www.komp-u-ter-hulp.nl/Opleidingen/Inburgering/leerroute_eng.html
https://www.komp-u-ter-hulp.nl/Free_pc-to_tackle/EU_article/Free_PC.html

